Manly Creative Market,
Little Bayside Park, The Esplanade, Manly
Every Sunday 8am til 3pm

Will YOU be our newest stallholder?
The Market operates as an alternative retail outlet for local and regional creative
talent, and is definitely NOT a flea market. However, we will accept any craft or activity,
provided it is imbued with YOUR creative or entrepreneurial efforts. NO plants, food, or
second-hand goods are permitted unless you have our express pre-arranged approval. At

present we have NO openings for take-away food/ beverage/ fruit & veg stalls.

Provided you meet these simple requirements, you are guaranteed a site (at $40/day
per standard space for casuals; less for permanents) to operate at the Market on that
FIRST day only, provided your stall does not have unsafe, unsavoury or illegal product.
For your ongoing operations however, we reserve a right of veto over any or all goods
in the interests of existing operators and the public.

We do NOT take bookings. As a casual, arrive at 6:30am; not before and not after; go
to the Market office (ask a stallholder for directions, and don’t go looking for the manager),
and WAIT there for attendance! (Real Important Rule #1)
And when first arriving; don’t drive into the Park; park away from the market environs
(people will be trying to get in to unload). On receiving your stall space, you will be given
instructions and directions for unloading and parking. When unloading, you must unload
only!

Do not start setting up until you have moved and parked your car! (Real
Important Rule #2). You, and all your associates, must only park in the designated
areas.

You will need to supply your own shelter, tables, coverings, etc, for the operation of
your stall. You can peg into the grassed areas; but do not attach anything to trees, shrubs
or park furniture. Some of our stalls are on grass, and a fair number are on paved
surfaces; so you may need heavy weights for tent tie-downs as well as pegs. We cannot
guarantee shade/sunny/ grass/paving, so you must be prepared for every contingency.
Of everything you bring into the Park; you must sell; use (or eat!); give away; or take
it away with you. This means ALL rubbish, packaging, tags, stuffing, whatever, is YOUR
responsibility. The bins are for the public’s use, and cannot be used for your trade

rubbish! (Real Important Rule #3)

Apart from all that, come on down & have a successful & memorable day!

Any further enquiries to: David Raetz Mob: 0412 051 128 (Only phone
630pm-8pm Mon-Thurs; 8am-4pm Sat & Sun)
E-mail: medalcoteevents@optusnet.com.au
Markets and Events in the Parks are conducted by:
The Partnership of Manly Chamber of Commerce Inc.
and Bayside PCYC

